GigE+ Fiber Optic Network
Delivered by Independents Fiber Network

High Performance Network for
High Performance Learning.
Educators are always seeking new and
innovative ways to improve the learning
experience and results. From grade schools
to higher education institutions, reliance on
technology for the optimal learning experience

Connecting Ohio Educators
with Technology.

is increasing. Whether your goal is to provide
access to online learning applications, connect
to multiple locations, implement security

Information Technology Centers such as Northwest Ohio Area

surveillance, share databases or reduce

Computer Services Cooperative (NOACSC) help provide much

communication costs — you will need a

needed technology to schools in an affordable way. Executive

reliable network you can count on.

Director, Ray Burden of NOACSC, a customer of Independents

Our GigE+ Fiber Optic Network can provide

Fiber Network, knows firsthand how rapidly the use of technology

you with the data connectivity you need to

in schools has evolved.

reach your goals and stay connected. Our

“The GigE+ network has provided much needed fiber to schools,

experts understand that online learning,

giving them the bandwidth for online learning applications, high

video conferencing and database connections

definition video and the ability to access dynamic content such as

require increasingly more bandwidth and

YouTube”, explained Burden at NOACSC.

that you also have a budget to work with.
However, with the assistance of the E-rate

“We’ve been working with the experts at Independents Fiber

program that helps schools defray the cost

Network for over six years and they have been providing us with

of communication services, getting the fiber

technology advice on a consultative basis which we really value.

network connectivity you need may be easier

They were willing to run their own fiber in our rural areas and

than you think.

worked cooperatively with others to meet our specific needs.
We’re impressed with their service and have recommended them
to other organizations many times,” noted Burden.
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